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The Self-government of Greenland established in 2009 is heavily depended on the grant’s from 
Denmark that contributes with app. two thirds of Greenland’s public finances. In the wish to 
become economical independent of Denmark there is an increasing focus on exploration of 
minerals and oil and on heavy industry based on hydropower. To utilize these potentials for 
economic growth the Self-government has initiated a cooperation process with a series of large 
multinational companies. The core question is how this focus interacts with the traditional 
Greenlandic occupational profile and the lifestyle connected to the distributed settlement pattern?
In the internal Greenlandic discussion it is often stated that the distributed settlement pattern and 
especially the small settlements cause high expenses, and that this part of the population is a 
burden for the public economy and thereby the society. Based on quantitative statistic and 
accounting based analyses of the economy related to the settlement pattern this paper proved 
that this topic is much more complex. Some of the smaller settlements contribute positively to the 
national income others are more or less sel f  su stained based on the subsistent economy from 
hunting and fishing. Finely some depend on economic support. It is also documented that the 
majority of the larger settlements defined as towns during the last decades has lost their 
economic foundation which was based on catching and processing fish and shrimps. 
In an attempt to optimize the fishing fleet by economic measures it has been centralized to larger 
units and the exports of unprocessed fish and shellfish to low wage countries, carrying out the 
processing before export, have been increasing – a process that at present accelerates. 
Although the local populations often are able to adapt to climate change and exploit new 
seasonal fluxions and species, these developments leaves a series of the economic reasonable 
well function smaller settlements without proper basis for commercially viable activities and 
survival. 
Trusting that heavy industry and oil and mineral extraction can absorb the redundant labor from 
the subsistence activities and local economies and create economic growth the Self- government
installs economic and other policies leading to a further centralization of the population. 
There is not necessarily consistency between official political statements and the implemented 
measures. On top of this the population in smaller settlements has no frame or means to 
understand the impact of the discussed and applied interventions. They are therefore to some 
extent left behind and are not included in contemporary developments leaving them with a feeling 
of being powerless. 
Based on more than 130 qualitative interviews with inhabitants in 24 settlements the local 
population’s adaptability and resilience to handle these dramatic transformation processes is 
discussed.
